. Changing its function from only observation to both observation and manipulation. However, the effect of these functions is not satisfied. Traditional AFM based observation and manipulation have their own shortcomings, using AFM for observation only provides people with static scanning images to observe, but feeling is very important when people explore the world. Using AFM as a manipulation tool, the main problem is the lack of real-time sensory feedback. The operator has to conduct the manipulation in the dark, which would seriously influence a user to operate AFM correctly, thus finding an easy way to overcome these problems becomes more important.
I. INTRODUCTION
Much research has been performed regarding the application of AFM in the field of material processing taking advantage of its high-resolution and alignment accuracy. Imaging of surfaces with subnanometer resolution extends the human's eyeshot to the nanometer world. Recently, some researches aren't satisfied with only observation, but using AFM as a nanomanipulation tool for nano-imprint or handle nano-objects [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] . Changing its function from only observation to both observation and manipulation. However, the effect of these functions is not satisfied. Traditional AFM based observation and manipulation have their own shortcomings, using AFM for observation only provides people with static scanning images to observe, but feeling is very important when people explore the world. Using AFM as a manipulation tool, the main problem is the lack of real-time sensory feedback. The operator has to conduct the manipulation in the dark, which would seriously influence a user to operate AFM correctly, thus finding an easy way to overcome these problems becomes more important.
Developing HUI for AFM maybe a feasible method. It can do favor to AFM based observation and manipulation. An AFM with HUI allows people not only observe the characters of surfaces through scanning image but also "touch" the surface, people can feel the tip-sample interaction through HUI, this deepens people's understanding to nano-world. Besides, under the assistance of HUI, the operator can feel the real time operation force between the tip and objects. By utilizing the knowledge of force telepresence, H1UI
can provide operator a real-time feeling transformed from the true operation environment. It guides the operator to make on-line planning and go on the next operation correctly. In this way, the efficiency and effectiveness of nanomanipulation is significantly increased. In this paper, we will discuss the basic principle for surface sensing and manipulation of HUI, its various applications will also be discussed.
II. AN AFM SYSTEM WITH HUT
The layout of an AFM based system with HUI is in Fig. 1 . The system is consisted of AFM, haptic device and two computer connected through Ethernet. Computer A collects signal from AFM and sends them to computer B through Ethernet, in computer B, based on the model the signal will be transformed to force signal, then output through haptic device. Various joystick with force feedback function can serve as haptic device, such as low cost commercial FFJ(force feedback joystick), Phantom omni, Phantom Desktop etc (Fig. 2) . These haptic devices can also be used for motion command input, operator can control the 3-D motion of the tip through the joystick of haptic device, motion control command from the joystick is transformed to drive signal of the PZT tube which is used for motion control of the tip. The Z-direction close loop layout of AFM control system is shown in Fig. 3 the controller through an analog to digital (AID) converter. The controller is programmed to keep the detected signal equal to reference signal (Error signal=0 volt). An output voltage (Drive signal) generated by the controller moves the piezoelectric transducer in the Z direction to correct for differences read into the AID converter. This closed-loop feedback control is the heart of the imaging portion of the control station. The different signal in the control system such as drive signal, error signal, PSD signal et al. all can be used for imaging. Various signals emphasize particularly on different characters of sample surface. The drive signal delegates the topography of the surface, the error signal reflects the change acuity of the surface topography. for tapping mode AFM, The phase signal can be obtained from AFM control system, it delegates the stiffness, constitution, adhesiveness of the surface. Thus, by feeding these signals to HUI, the user can "touch" different characters of sample surfaces. For example, when the drive signal is fed to HUI, the user "feels" a force proportional to the height of the sample point interacting with the AFM tip. Under assistance of HUI, people can observe sample surface not only from vision but also from feeling, this enrich people's understanding to the characters of sample surfaces. Standard AFM systems are designed to obtain high-resolution images and their application to material processing is difficult without modifications of the standard AFM instrumentation. If the AFM system works, the PI loop of the AFM control keeps the tipsample force constant. Therefore, the PI loop of the AFM control system has to be disconnected to allow the operator fully control the tip motion. As shown in fig 3, we have modified the control system, we add an analogy switch before the actuator, the operator can change switch state through the graphical user interface. For imaging, the switch is connected to the point I, the PI loop is connected, the control system maintains error signal equals to zero; for manipulation, the switch is connected to the point M, the PI loop is disconnected, the drive signal is based on the haptic command, so the operator can fully control the tip motion through the joystick of hapic. During manipulation, we can directly use the normal force as interactive signal. The force set at the haptic device is proportional to the photodiode signal. This proportionality is set in the GUI by the user in order to scale the photodiode signal to the range of the feedback force. It is a simplified method, so the force that the operator obtain through the haptic device is not the real interactive force between the tip and the objects. To get the full force information during nanomanipulation, we should carefully analysis the force model of the cantilever-tip.
III.
THE FORCE MODEL OF CANTILEVER-TIP How to measure 3-D interaction forces on the cantilever-tip from the Position Sensitive Detector (PSD) signal? Some researchers have done a lot of work to study this problem [6] , [7] , but there is still not an accepted method. The interaction force under nano scale is very complex, there are some unpredictable and unmeasurable forces such as surface tension and van der Waals force. but all these forces applied on tip will make cantilever deflect with bend and twist. Since the size of the objects under manipulation is usually small compared to the size of the cantilever-tip body, therefore, the force applied to the tip by the object can be considered as a point force on the tip apex. The resultant force applied on tip can be simplified as 3D forces, namely, FX, Fy and F, along three coordinate axes as shown in Fig.4 . Fig. 4 . The force analysis model of the cantilever: 0 is the origin of Cantilever frame; w and L are the cantilever width and length respectively; h is tip height which includes the thickness of the cantilever, T is the tip apex.
In the three forces, the force FX will twist the cantilever around its center axis with the twisting angle 6S , and it can be obtained by F h = k,OS (1) Where, h is the height of tip, k,1 is the torsion strength of the cantilever.
The forces Fz and Fy will make the cantilever bend in vertical plane, and the vertical deflection of the cantilever S. can be presented as Fzl + Fyh = kdzl (2) Where I is the length of cantilever, k is the force constant of cantilever.
Assume the sample moves relative to cantilever center axis with angle a , the relationship between forces Fy and Fz will be F =Fytana
Reference signal Micro Cantilever Using PSD as shown in Fig.5 , which consists of four photodiodes to detect the minute changes in light path of laser, and the PSD will output signals with vertical signal reflecting the cantilever vertical deflection and horizontal signal reflecting the cantilever twisting deflection. The parameter k,kC,, kv, kh must be calibrated in order to obtain the actual forces acting on the tip by measuring the deflection signal from the PSD. More detail about the calibration method can be found in [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] .
IV. EXPERIMENT AND SYSTEM Some experiments have been done to demonstrate the efficiency and effectiveness of the AFM based system with H1UI.
A. Using Force Feedback Joystick as Low Cost haptic Device
The FFJ implemented in the system was a Wingman Force of Logitech. In the Wingman, a system of motors and magnetic coils communicates forces to the user hand. Using DirectX(R, Microsoft programming interface designed to develop computer games, an HUI is developed. But FFJ is a rough haptic device, it can input 3-D positioning command through the motion and turning of the joystick, but there are strong couplings among the three axes. When people move the joystick in one direction, it often goes with the motion in the other two directions. FFJ can also output force in two directions, but the value and direction of force cannot be controlled accurately. Thus, FFJ only can be used for some simple manipulations. During manipulation, for vertical positioning of the tip a hat switch at the top of the FFJ is used. The conversion of the data retrieved by the joystick and the movement of the tip in the Z direction is analog as in the positioning joystick. In the X and Y direction, the tip is moved with a velocity proportional to the position of the joystick in each axis relative to its center, this method overcomes the couplings among the three axis. As the FFJ can not output force precisely in three direction, we use the normal force output from the AFM electronics, which is proportional to the normal deflection of the cantilever, as haptic signal is quite appropriate, The force set at the FFJ is proportional to the photodiode signal. In Fig 6 , nano-imprinting with simple strokes has been done using the AFM system with FFJ as HUI.
B. Using Phantom as haptic Device
As above discussed, FFJ can only be used for some simply manipulation. To realize some complex manipulations, we need to use a precision haptic device such as PHANTOM Desktop or PHANTOM Omni etc. The three-motion direction of them are inter-independent and no coupling. The feedback force can be outputted with accurate value (0. lNewton) and direction. Based on the force analysis model of the cantilever-tip developed in section II, the AFM system with Phantom as HUI can provide the user more real tip-objects interaction force.
During manipulation, the nano forces acting on the cantilevertip are calculated using the real-time photodiode signals, then it is displayed through HUI after magnifying an appropriate multiple. Through this method, people can go on nanomanipulation with real time 3-D force feedback. Some complex manipulations are successfully completed.
As shown in Fig. 7 ., in this experiment, the surface of a soft material called polycarbonate is imprinted with three characters 'SIA' the forces during imprint is fed to Phantom' and recorded real-time. AFM nano-probe (model NSC21, MickoMasch Inc., USA) with triangle cantilevers is used, and the probe is made of silicon (100) with radius of tip apex about 10nm and full tip cone angle less than 200.
The vertical force and horizontal force along x axis during imprinting character 's' are demonstrated as shown in Fig. 8 . The system with Phantom as haptic device can also be used to manipulate nano-wire, for example Carbon Nanotube (CNT). A useful application is assembly and makes electric contact of CNT with the electrode. In Fig. 9 , it is shown the process that makes electric contact of a multiwall CNT with electrode. Through the Phantom, the user cannot only directly control the 3D motion of the tip, at the same time; he can also feel the real time interactive force between the tip and the CNT. As shown in fig.9d AFM system only provides static scanning images, although feeling is very important for people to explore the world, thus people can only use their eyes to study the characters of the sample. When using AFM as a nanomanipulation tool, the work mode is firstly program off-line, then the tip is moving based on the program, during this process, the program can not be changed and there is not any feedback information about the real operating result, the operator has to be in the dark. Development of a HUI for AFM can make these applications better. For study the characters of sample, an AFM system with HUI can provide both the image and feeling to the user, not only can the user use his eyes 'see' the sample but also use his hands 'touch' the sample, which deepens people's understanding to the nanometer world. For nanomanipulation, the PI loop can be disconnected through modifying the electronics hardware of AFM. The operator can fully control the 3D motion of the tip on-line. With the aid of haptic, direct positioning of the AFM probe with nanometer precision is possible. At the same time, the real-time 3D nano force feedback gives operator a lot of information transformed from the true operation environment, this can conduct the operator to go on the next manipulation step. Experiments demonstrate the advantage of the AFM system with HUI. Maybe building HUI is a trend of the development of AFM.
